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ONCE upon a time, molecatchers were a
common sight travelling between farms and
estates carrying out their craft. But what many
think is a disappearing trade is now enjoying a
renaissance after the poison used during the
20th Century to control “the little gentleman in
black velvet” was banned. KAREN DENT
discovers more.

Revival of the traditional THE traditional molecatcher of
days gone by would travel between
farms and estates, where he was
provided with food and lodgings as
he plied his trade.

Sometimes the job could take
weeks or months and the catcher
was paid for each mole he caught
– the bodies had to be produced
before the money was handed over.

Molecatchers also benefited
from the market for moleskins,
which they cured and sold on.
Today, demand for moleskin is tiny;
commercially it is only used in
fly-tying for angling.

The molecatcher was always
secretive about his skills,
which were usually
only passed on to
close family
members or
friends
b e ca u s e
he did
not want
o t h e rs

to muscle in on his livelihood.
There are currently an estimated

10 moles per square acre,
according to Defra, or around 33
million in the UK, according to
other sources.

A mole gives birth to three or
four young annually and a modern
professional molecatcher such as
Brian Alderton catches around
5,000 moles each year.

The mole was dubbed the
little gentleman in black velvet
by the Jacobites in 1702
because of its role in the death of
their enemy, King William III.

The king’s horse stumbled over a
molehill and he was

thrown, breaking
his collarbone.

S h o r t ly
a f te r w a rd s ,

he
d eve lo p e d

a fever
and
died.

THE LITTLE GENTLEMAN IN VELVETm o le ca tc h e r
T

RADITIONAL molecatching
may be considered a dying
trade but demand for prac-
titioners – and training to

become a molecatcher – is on the
u p.

Places on a course run in Northum-
berland at the start of the month were
quickly snapped up with would-be
traditional molecatchers travelling
from as far away as Kent, Cumbria and
Scotland to take part.

The event, which was held at Lee
Moor Business Park near Alnwick, was
the furthest north that trainers from
the British Traditional Molecatchers
Register (BTMR) have travelled to put
on a course.

Iain Brown, from Lee Moor, con-
tacted the BTMR because of interest
locally and was able to source some
funding from sector skills body Lantra.
He hopes to stage another event
shortly due to the demand.

“A friend of mine said his son
wanted to do a molecatchers’ course
but the furthest they go is Hull,” said
Mr Brown.

“We invited them up and the course
was full. It was put on at relatively
short notice. We’d be very keen to get
the organisers back up.

“The trainees get properly accred-
ited and it ends in the practical laying
of traps and coming back to get the
moles.”

The land at Lee Moor, which is also a
working farm and grows trees for en-

ergy crops, had plenty of moles for the
trainees to get to grips with.

“It seems to be getting more of an
issue. The molehills are quite small but
we were getting giant molehills in our
woods. It is literally a mole headquar-

ters,” said Mr Brown. “The tunnels join
up and they have an uber-molehill. It
was reassuring to find out that we just
had standard-sized moles.

“The moles here had not been dealt
with for four or five years. They stood
no chance!”

There has been a boom in the mole
population and the demand for tra-
ditional molecatching has also soared
since people were banned from using
the poison strychnine on their land
four years ago.

Many of the pest control companies
which were called in to carry out the
work no longer do so since the poison
was banned and some use aluminium
phosphate, which kills the mole un-
derground.

The change in the law surrounding
strychnine was the catalyst for the
formation of the BTMR by Brian Alder-
ton in 2007. Mr Alderton, who led the
course at Lee Moor, has been in the

business for 12 years and has been
training others in the art for
two-and-a-half years.

The Yorkshire-based organisation,
which is an accredited Lantra training
body, has more than 300 members and
250 approved and registered tradi-
tional molecatchers.

“With the banning of strychnine and
the fact people couldn’t find a tra-
ditional molecatcher, it has just gone
from strength to strength,” said Mr
Alderton, who is based in Ripon, North
Yorkshire, and deals with around 900
clients on the books of his business
Mole Control.

“A traditional molecatcher does not
use any poison or gases. He goes out
and sets traps skillfully where the
moles are working and catches them
in as humane a way as possible.

“Since the banning of strychnine in
2006, farmers couldn’t get hold of it
and they haven’t the time to trap the

moles or the skill to do so. Also during
the foot and mouth outbreak, people
weren’t allowed to work on the land, so
the mole population has risen tre-
m e n d o u s l y.

“When I came up there around the
Newcastle area, the amount of mole-
hills was tremendous.”

The growing interest in learning the
skill and becoming an accredited mo-
lecatcher from people around the UK
has persuaded Mr Alderton to increase
his course’s geographical reach.

“We basically really only did around
Doncaster but when we are ap-
proached, we say yes, if you can get 10
people or will pay part of the cost,” he
said.

“So far, every course we have done
has been fully subscribed. The April
course in Doncaster is fully subscribed
and the May course has nine people
a l r e a d y. ”

Moles cause many more problems

that simply making a mess of man-
icured lawns.

Mr Alderton said: “They cause tre-
mendous damage in pasture, partic-
ularly for farmers who want to cut
grass for silage.

“The animals can get listeria ... there
are contaminations in the soil that are
always there. It is a loss of pasture as
well.

“There is also the cost of the damage
when people can trip up and hurt
themselves and you are responsible for
public liability.”

Iain Brown, who is now aiming to
run a traditional rabbit-catching
course at Lee Moor, also pointed to the
problems of stones being brought to
the surface and damaging machinery.

He said: “Most of it is the practicality.
It’s mainly the disruptiveness and it’s
u n s i g h t l y.

“There are plenty of moles; we need
more people out there doing it.”

There has been a boom in
the mole population and

the demand for traditional
molecatching has also soaredTEAMWORK Molecatcher Brian Alderton and his dog Mizzel
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Northside Farm, Birtley  

Exceptional Development Opportunity 
Farm cottage with planning consent for substantial extension | Planning consent for two modern barn conversions | 7 Acres of productive pasture | Modern 
store and outbuildings | Excellent access to Newcastle and Gateshead | For sale in two lots 

Guide Prices: Lot 1 £250,000, Lot 2 £350,000           Alnwick - 01665 603231

LAND & FARMS
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LAND AT THROPTON
FOR SALE BY INFORMAL TENDER

Closing date 12 Noon
Friday 16th April 2010

Paddock and Former Garage
Hard Standing comprising
4.07 Acres (1.65 Ha).

Located close to the village of Thropton
and currently divided into paddock
3.33 Acres (1.34 ha) & former garage
hard standing 0.74 Acres (0.29 ha)

Guide Price: £40,000
Apply for further details:

AGRICULTURAL BUILD-
INGwanted.Buyerwillcol-
lect, Tel. 07833522455

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY

invites you to

2010THE EXPERIENCE

David Henderson Tractors Ltd

At Whitchester Farms Ltd, Whitchester,
Heddon On The Wall, Newcastle Upon Tyne NE15 0HU

On Wednesday 24th March 2010 10.00am - 4.00pm
This is your chance to drive the full range of Valtra Tractors!

METCALFS (CONSETT)
Ford Tractor, McConnell
PTO Saw bench, snow
plough, fuel bowsers, 9
sheep hurdles, 10 ft gates
(wooden or steel), tractor
radiators, rear belt pulleys,
tipping trailer,4 tonne.Tel.
07930253080

MUCK SPREADERS for
hire, Tel. C.H. & S.E. Arm-
strong07967553454

WANTED 16.9x38& 16.9x34
wheels/tyres/duals, Tel.
07752828115

FARM PRODUCE

HAY & STRAW
WANTED

All bales types, good,
bad or ugly.

Prompt payment.
Tel: (01750) 52309
or 07831647032
R S Nixon & Co

ROUND BALE hay for sale,
Tel. Belsay (01661)881000

FARM PRODUCE

HIGHLY ABSORBENT cat-
tle bedding supplied in 20
kilo bags, Any quantities
delivered, Tel. (016977)
46890

EXCELLENT QUALITY
clamp sileage, all enquiries
07788764665

HAY best quality, £3.50 per
bale, Tel. Morpeth (01670)
518057

ROUND BALE haylage/si-
lage from £18, can deliver,
Tel. 07770411233

LIVESTOCK AND STUD

Bred from Top Quality Beef Bulls, Calves supplied direct from farm to
farm if preferred, twice weekly deliveries to all parts of Yorkshire, County
Durham and Northumberland. Also available store cattle bred from Quality
Beef Bulls from the Welsh, Shropshire Borders. Delivered to your farms.

24 Con’t Heifer’s ..................................................... 14-18 months old
11 Lim & Bel Blu Steers............................................ 10-14 month old
22 Fr Bulls ................................. 6-12 months old (all from one farm)
41 New Zealand Friesian Bull Calves...........................3-5 weeks old
18 Bel Blue Bull calves ...............................................3 - 5 weeks old
26 Lim Bull calves.........................................................3-5 weeks old
9 Simmental Bull calves.............................................3-4 weeks old
14 Hereford Bull calves ................................................3-5 weeks old
8 Angus Bull calves ....................................................3-5 weeks old
11 Angus Heifer calves.................................................3-5 weeks old
12 Lim Heifer calves ...................................................3 - 5 weeks old
22 Simmental Heifer calves .........................................3-5 weeks old
18 Bel Blue Heifer calves.............................................. 3-5 weeks old

Ashley Latham 01829 250277 (home) or 07831 887531 (mob)

FRESH HEALTHY REARING CALVES

AGRICULTURAL NOTICES

GRAIN STORE OPERATOR
We are seeking an enthusiastic hard working individual
to operate and maintain our handling and operating
equipment at our grain drying and storage facility.

Applicants with a telescopic forklift certificate and
knowledge of agriculture would be preferred, with
experience of electrical and mechanical maintenance
being beneficial.

We can offer the successful applicant the potential to
progress their career when a managerial position
becomes available.

Applicants can put their application in writing and send
it to Meldon Village Storage and Drying, The Grain Store,
Meldon, Morpeth, Northumberland NE61 3TW or
E-Mail linda.bullerwell@grainco.co.uk

AGRICULTURAL
NOTICES

FULTON STEAM BOILER
Mod 10E

300lb per hour
Tested October 2009

£800
INDUSTRIAL WASHING MACHINE

100lb Capacity
£600

Tel. (0191) 3885562
or (0191) 4896247

AGRICULTURAL SERVICES

Nigel Irving Groundworks
Plant Hire & Groundworks

21 Commercial Street, Cornsay Colliery, Durham
Phone: 0191 373 4453
Mobile: 07974 371734

Plant Hire:
• Excavators 1.5-20 ton • 180 Degree BHL
• Dumpers • Rollers • Attachments

Groundworks:
• Site Clearance • Drainage
• Foundations • Landscaping
• Re-enforced Concrete • Ponds - Lakes
• Concrete Finish • Equestrian Arenas
• Road Construction • Tree Surgery
• Tree Removal & Clearance

MILLFEED N.E.on farmmill
& mix, Tel: 01207 520414.
CMI ApprovedContractor

A1 SURFACING.COM spe-
cialists in construction of
hard standings, soakaways
and tarmacadam surfacing
of farm lanes, farmyards &
stable yards, Tel. (0191)
4100810or 07850013993

WALK THROUGH sheep
troughs, plus grain walling
for sale, Tel. (01669)
630206

LAND & FARMS

DUNSTAN HILL FARM, CRASTER,
ALNWICK, NORTHUMBERLAND

383.34 Acres (155.13 Ha) or thereabouts

Highly Productive Commercial Arable Farm
Productive arable land extending to 331.74 Acres (134.25 Ha), 30
Acres (12.14 Ha) pasture, 13.87 Acres (5.61 Ha) of woodland and

an extensive range of modern and traditional farm buildings.

Available as a whole by private treaty.

Offers In Excess Of £2,000,000

Do you want to save

££££££’s
Book online today

Adseasy 123.co.uk

Something worth selling?

Whatever your selling, sell it
quicker and easier with

easyads123.co.uk
from only £10.00

Adseasy 123.co.uk


